
What is the World Wide Technology 
Championship? 
The World Wide Technology Championship (WWTC) is an 
annual PGA TOUR FedExCup event. Since 2007, the WWTC 
has been held at Mayakoba and was the first PGA TOUR event 
contested in Mexico and also was the TOUR’s first official 
event ever staged outside of the United States or Canada. The 
tournament is broadcast live on Golf Channel in the United 
States, Golf Channel Latin America in Mexico and Latin America 
and through the PGA TOUR’s global distribution network to 
more than 200 countries and territories around the world. The 
WWTC is entering a new era and moving to Los Cabos and has 
selected Diamante’s El Cardonal Course to host the event for the 
next five years. World Wide Technology is a systems integrator 
who provides digital strategy, innovative technology and supply 
chain solutions to large public and private organizations. The 
company embodies its philosophy of “we play a vital role in 
changing the world for the better” through creating a culture of 
“grit and determination, and the courage to do the right thing. We 
embrace change and adopt a spirit of innovation that makes that 
change count”. Diamante Cabo San Lucas is honored to be the 
host property for the tour event, its title sponsor, and guests.

What is the schedule of events? 
At this time, we can confirm that a Pro-Am will be held 
on Wednesday, November 1 at El Cardonal. The televised 
tournament will be held November 2-5. The confirmed schedule 
of events is forthcoming from The PGA TOUR and we will notify 
all members as more events are added.

How many attendees are anticipated 
per day? 
The PGA TOUR intends to sell up to 5,000 tickets to spectators 
each day, not including tickets issued to our membership and 
TOUR guests. 

When will the golf course close for  
this event? 
The El Cardonal Golf Course will fully close on July 15 – 
November 5 for extensive golf course maintenance. 

When will the golf course reopen  
for members? 
El Cardonal will re-open Monday, November 6 for a full  
day of play.

What will be closed during this event?  
All El Cardonal facilities will be closed during the event. 
Designated areas for members will be available with more 
information forthcoming. 

What security measures will be  
in place? 
Diamante Cabo San Lucas will provide security throughout 
the event week to increase community patrols and surveillance 
while event spectators and vendors are on-property. Access to 
the property will be restricted throughout the week. Additional 
security plans will be released as we cooperate with the event 
security needs and supplement our force for the overall comfort 
and protection of our members, our residents, and their homes.

Will on-site parking be available  
to members? 
We anticipate that parking will be available on-site for members’ 
enjoyment but may be limited and available on a first-come,  
first-served basis.

Will construction activity be impacted 
by this event? 
Construction at Diamante will not be impacted except for all 
construction around El Cardonal will be suspended for the 
duration of the event (October 30 - November 5), and all activity 
will resume on November 6.
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Diamante homeowners have the opportunity to rent their units for the week.  
Contact Owner’s Concierge at ownersconcierge@diamantelife.com to learn more.

For more information, visit 
diamantecabosanlucas.com/wwtc 


